
AccuAdjust Dual Adjustable Anvil
R OT O M E T R I C S

RotoMetrics, a Maxcess brand, gives you the power to 
control liner variation with ease. With material shortages, 
need for skilled labor and liner variability and substitutions at 
an all-time high, press operators need a solution to control 
variability that’s both easy to use and extremely accurate.

The new AccuAdjust from RotoMetrics solves liner variability 
issues with ease. Cut PET, Glassine, Kraft and more with a 
turn of a high-quality, precision digital dial, adjusting die strike 
across the web to cut perfect labels and reduce waste no 
matter the liner material.  
In addition, each AccuAdjust unit comes automation-ready 
for our upcoming RotoAdjust Operator Interface upgrade for 
even greater control in the future, ready to upgrade when you 
are. When you take control of material variation, you take 
control to optimize output and performance.

Versatility for Variability
Step up to Automation

 — Cut perfect labels,  no matter the 
l iner material -  designed for l iners 
l ike PET, Glassine and Kraft

 — Advanced lubrication system 
eliminates frequent maintenance 
and risk of web contamination

 — Single or dual bearer adjustment for 
increased flexibil ity in die cutting

 — High-quality,  intuitive digital 
controller for precise anvil  control 
in real-time, even with a moving web

 — Shipped with step motors for plug-
and-play to future RotoAdjust 
automation

 — Small footprint,  minimal press 
modification needed

 — In-house RotoMetrics anvil  design 
for durabil ity and quality

Anvil
- Fully hardened steel, 62-65 HRC

Digital Controller
- High-resistance polyamide based material

- Up to 5-digit LCD display, LCD display height 8 mm (.315 in)

- Functionality to display in mm, inches or degrees

- Working Temperature: 0 to 50 °C (32 to 122 °F)

- Protection Level: IP65

 

General Specifications

 

Key Features
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Shop 
mymaxcess.eu 
myroto.com

Maxcess Germany 
RotoMetrics Deutschland GmbH

   +49 6134 7262 - 0
   sales@rotometrics.de

Maxcess UK 
RotoMetrics Intl. Ltd.

   +44 1922 6100 00
   uk.sales@maxcessintl.com

Maxcess Europe HQ 
Fife-Tidland GmbH

   +49-6195-7002-0
   sales@maxcess.eu

      +1-844-MAXCESS       sales@maxcessintl.comGlobal HQ & Americas

Web 
maxcess.com

No Matter Your Application, We Have a Solution

AUTOMATION IN 5 EASY STEPS

UNLOCK TOMORROW’S AUTOMATION TODAY

Click or scan to watch short video

EASY AUTOMATION IN 5 STEPS

No Matter Your Application, We Have a Solution

Solid Anvil
- RotoMetrics quality

- Precise cut

- Fully hardened

ACA
- Easily adjust 
   cutting depth

- Simple external dial

- Easy upgrade from     
   standard anvil

AccuAdjust RotoAdjust Full Automation
- Controls liner variation  
   like PET, Glassine,    
   Kraft

- Intuitive, digital   
  controllers

- Wired and ready for   
   next-gen automation

- Intuitive touchscreen   
   operation

- Store and recall
   common jobs

- Industry 4.0 analytics

- Coming soon!

- Next-generation 
  Industry 4.0 technology

- Coming soon!

Automation Begins

SEE IT ON A PRESS AT KINGFISHER LABELS

Click or scan to watch short video

Automation begins

Solid Anvil
- RotoMetrics quality

- Precise cut

- Fully hardened

ACA
-  Easily adjust cutting 

depth

- Simple external dial

-  Easy upgrade from 
standard anvil

AccuAdjust
-  Controls liner variation 

like PET, Glassine, 
Kraft

-  Intuitive, digital 
controllers

-  Wired and ready for 
next-gen automation

RotoAdjust
-  Intuitive touchscreen 

operation

-  Store and recall 
common jobs

-  Industry 4.0 analytics

- Available now!

Full Automation
-  Next-generation 

Industry 4.0 
technology

-  Coming soon!

LABELS LIMITED

Note:  
AccuAdjust can be upgraded all the way up to #5, full automation at your site.  
Solid Anvil and ACA cannot. 

http://mymaxcess.eu
http://www.myroto.com
http://www.maxcess.com
https://youtu.be/Hf12bPCM-bs
https://youtu.be/WkNQzY6yTtY

